PM Welcomes $3 Billion
Investment by Seprod
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RIME MINISTER
the Most Hon.
Andrew Holness has
welcomed the launch of the
Seprod Group’s new $3
billion state-of-the-art grains
mill, Jamaica Grain and
Cereals Limited, which has
created employment for
300 Jamaicans.
“It is an important signal when one of the largest
food manufacturers in the
Caribbean undertakes such
an expansive investment,”
Mr. Holness said, at a ceremony to officially open the
facility at Seprod, located
on Felix Fox Boulevard in
Kingston on March 15.
The Prime Minister
said Seprod’s new venture
is significant, as it puts the
country “on a good footing
for (continued) growth,”
adding that he is pleased to
see this level of investment
in downtown Kingston.
The Prime Minister
emphasised that the Gov-

$2.7 Billion Hike in Education
Budget

Prime Minister the Most Hon. Andrew Holness (left) listens to Chairman, Seprod Group,
Paul B. Scott (centre), during a tour of the $3 billion state-of-the-art mill located at
Seprod’s Felix Fox Boulevard location in Kingston on March 15. At right is General
Manager of Seprod’s new grains mill, Jamaica Grain and Cereals Limited, Jeffrey MossSolomon.

ernment continues to support the private sector by
creating a stable and predictable environment where
businesses can take the
calculated risks required to

invest and earn a profit from
their investments.
“We want to see more
entrepreneurs, more businesses, whether it is in manufacturing or agriculture

Net Revenue From Self-Financing Public
Bodies Projected at $57 Billion

NET REVENUE inflows
from Self-Financing Public
Bodies (SFPBs) to the
Government for fiscal year
2018/19 are projected
at approximately $57.3
billion.
This is outlined in the
2018/19 Fiscal Policy
Paper, which was tabled
in the House of Representatives recently by
Finance and the Public
Service Minister, Hon.
Audley Shaw.
The document indicates that SFPB inflows
will include Special
Consumption Tax from
Petrojam Limited, corporate taxes, grants to support special programmes
as well as financial distributions.
Public bodies scheduled to benefit from government transfers include
the Students’ Loan Bureau,
through allocations from
the Education Tax; and
Jamaica Urban Transit

Company, which will be
supported in acquiring spare
parts and subsidising fares.
Meanwhile, Petrojam,
National Housing Trust
(NHT), National Water
Commission and Port
Authority of Jamaica (PAJ)
are the public bodies
expected to account for
80 per cent of the planned
capital expenditure for
2018/19, which is projected
at $68.37 billion, up from
$51.5 billion in 2017/18.

The NHT accounts
for the highest ratio of
expenditure of $33.5 billion, with which it aims to
complete 4,734 housing
solutions during the
upcoming fiscal year.
Petrojam, which accounts
for the second highest
ratio of $7.9 billion, plans
to undertake activities aimed
at enhancing the State oil
refinery, whilst boosting
marketability and containing costs.

THE NATIONAL Youth
Service (NYS) is accepting
applications for its HOPE
Youth Summer Work Programme until April 13, 2018.
The programme will
enable 14,000 young people to benefit from valuable
work experience during
the months of June, July
and August.
The target group, aged
17 to 29 years, will be
placed in various entities
for a period of three weeks,
where they will gain some

of the necessary skills for
the world of work.
Since last year, the
programme has been
rebranded in line with the
Government’s initiative of
the Housing, Opportunity,
Production and Employment
(HOPE) Programme.
Addressing a JIS ‘Think
Tank’ on March 13,
Director of Communications
and Marketing at NYS,
Julia Smiley Green, outlined that the programme
consists of recruitment/

selection, training, orientation, placement and
monitoring.
“At the beginning of
the programme, each
potential participant will
be required to undergo an
orientation that will have
them trained in key
employability skills that
will help to make them
more rounded individuals
and more employable,”
Mrs. Smiley Green said.
In addition to completing
an application form, persons
are required to submit copies
of their birth certificate,
tax registration number (TRN)
and national insurance
scheme (NIS) cards, national
or school identification
card, proof of qualification
(if any) and résumé.
For more information,
persons may call the
NYS office at 754-9816-8
or send an email to:
thenationalyouthservice
@gmail.com.

Minister of Education,
Youth and Information,
Hon. Ruel Reid

He added that more
resources have been
pumped into early-childhood and primary development.
“We have made it
easier for students at the
tertiary level to access
loans through the Students’
Loan Bureau (SLB) at
reduced interest rates,
and the Government has
provided hundreds of
millions of dollars in
scholarships to our most
needy students,” he said.
Senator Reid said the
Government is committed
to advancing the cause of
education, and called on
all Jamaicans to partner
in the process.

JamaicaEye to Utilise Network of CCTV
Cameras in Crime-Fighting

Minister of Finance and the Public Service, Hon. Audley
Shaw, addresses the Standing Finance Committee of
the House of Representatives.

NYS Accepting Applications for HOPE
Youth Summer Work Programme

Director of Communications and Marketing at the National
Youth Service (NYS), Julia Smiley Green
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(taking more risks), and we
are making sure that the
environment is one which
(facilitates this),” he said.
He thanked the Seprod
Group for continuing to
demonstrate confidence in
Jamaica, assuring that the
Government will continue
to play its role in facilitating
the private sector in creating
growth.
The Seprod Group manufactures and distributes edible
oils and fats, dairy and fruit
beverages, corn products,
flour, sugar, baked snacks
and other household consumer products.

THE ALLOCATION to the
Ministry of Education,
Youth and Information
for financial year 2018/19
has increased by $2.7 billion, moving to $101.6
billion from $98.9 billion
in 2017/18.
This was disclosed
by Portfolio Minister,
Senator the Hon. Ruel
Reid, in a statement read
by Senior Education
Officer in the Ministry,
Sophia Forbes Hall, at
the launch of the social
enterprises in secondary
schools programme at
the Jamaica Pegasus
Hotel in New Kingston
on March 12.
He said the Administration is doing all it
can, within the budgetary
constraints, to provide
access to quality education
for all.
“We have already
removed obligatory fees
from the secondary school
system. Through a special partnership with the
Ministry of Transport and
Mining, we are piloting a
school bus system in
eight parishes for some
of our most vulnerable
students,” he said.

A NATIONAL closedcircuit television (CCTV)
surveillance programme,
geared at improving public safety and disaster
response, was launched
by the National Security
Ministry on March 14.
Dubbed ‘JamaicaEye’,
the public-private partnership is designed to network CCTV cameras
owned by the Ministry as
well as accommodate
feed from privately
owned CCTV cameras.
The feeds will provide useful footage in
relation to criminal activity and other emergencies
and will be monitored by
a team of security professionals.
Speaking at the official launch at the National
Indoor Sports Complex,
Minister of National
Security, Hon. Robert
Montague, said $181 million has already been
spent on the initiative, which,
he noted, aligns with the
Ministry’s five-pillar crimereduction strategy.

Minister of National Security, Hon. Robert Montague,
addresses the launch of the national closed-circuit
television (CCTV) system dubbed ‘JamaicaEye’ at
the National Indoor Sports Complex in Kingston on
March 14.

He said the utilisation
of technology will enable
the nation’s security forces
to cover more areas and
better respond to crime.
“Our aim is to secure
800 feeds right now and
then expand. When something happens, we can
query the system and find
the answers. Where there
are no private cameras,
we will have to place
public cameras. This private-public partnership is

a platform for all of us to
treat with our crime problem,” he said.
The Ministry has already
installed cameras in public spaces in Kingston,
Montego Bay, Mandeville,
Ocho Rios, May Pen and
Negril.
Persons wishing to
participate in the JamaicaEye
programme may visit
www.jamaicaeye.gov.jm
and register to be a part of
the initiative.

Sport Minister Hands Over Refurbished
Aquatic Centre

Minister of Culture, Gender, Entertainment and Sport, Hon. Olivia Grange
(2nd left), views the recently refurbished National Aquatic Centre at the
National Stadium in Kingston on March 14. Others (from left) are Vice
Chairman of the Sports Development Foundation, Lloyd Pommells; General
Manager, Independence Park Limited, Major Desmon Brown; and President
of the Amateur Swimming Association of Jamaica, Martin Lyn.

